EVEN THERE YOUR HAND WILL GUIDE

V1: F/C C G C/E
Though I fly to distant lands
    F C G C/E F G Am
Carried by the dawn, lifted on her wings
    F/C C G C/E F
Though my heart grow slowly cold
    F C G C/E F G Am
And my eyes behold dark and dreadful things
    G G#dim Am G/B F/C C G
Though my legs should strain to run the race
    G G#dim Am Dm7 C F
on the path unmarked, in the lonely place
    F2 G Am
Even there your hand will guide
    F2 G C Csus C
Even there your hand will guide

V2:
Though my enemy press in
And my courage fail as a crumbling wall
Though the mountains blaze with fire
And the ground beneath me quake and fall
I will turn my eyes to Christ my Lord:
Who calms the sea and turns back the sword
Even here your hand will guide
Even here your hand will guide

Instrumental over 1st two lines of verse, end on F

V3:
Though the gates of death loom grim
And the darkened road leads ever down
Though the path grow ever dim
And ten thousand scheme to do me harm
I will follow Christ my captain bold
Who has vanquished death and sin untold
And will guide me safely home
He will guide me safely home
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